get grounded.

REFERRAL FORM
HOW TO SUBMIT REFERRAL
please sign + fax completed form to: 250 754 5245

INFORMATION FOR REFERRING PROVIDERS
A physician or nurse practitioner referral is
required for the Behavioural Medicine Aftercare
Programs (BMAP) as they are billed through MSP
as ‘group medical visits’ requiring a specific ICD9
diagnosis.

To help us provide the best care possible, please
complete the Informed Consent section with the
patient and include relevant documents, such as:
patient medical summary sheet, previous addiction
and/or psychiatric consultations, discharge
summaries, medication lists, psychological
reports, lab + test results (e.g., recent UDS).

It is preferred that the referral come from
the treating healthcare professional.
Please ensure your patient is aware
that the referral is being made.

GENERAL ADMISSION CRITERIA
Relevant ICD9 diagnosis
Physician or Nurse Practitioner referral

Garuda Centre will make two attempts to contact
the patient and leave two voicemails (when consent
is provided). If the patient cannot be reached, the
referring provider will be notified.

19+ y/o with min 14-day alcohol + substance free
Includes all cannabis/marijuana/mind-altering drugs

Alcohol + substance free living space
For the duration of the 8-week program
Medically cleared for rigorous activity
90min yoga/exercise + 90min intensive group session

Please encourage your patient to call Garuda
Centre to check on the status of their referral
if they have not heard back within 10 business
days of its submission.
appropriate referrals are greatly appreciated and

allow us to offer grassroots outpatient programs with
limited resources. Completed referral forms are not a
guarantee of admission as programs are restricted to
10 participants per program.

Community healthcare provider/clinic
For medical needs/concerns during the program
If on OAT has outside provider†
Can be on stable dose or slow taper (≥3m)

a higher level of care may be recommended

No history of violent behaviours
Does not have criminal/legal issues pending
No active psychosis/suicidality/ptsd for past 6m
Does not have disorder that interferes with group learning
Has completed medical detox/rehab program
Or equivalent w/documentation + no active withdrawal
In Preparation
Maintenance stages of change
Understands this is a 8-week commitment 9h/wk

based on: patient comorbidities, ability to participate
in program activities safely, and severity of illness.
Garuda Centre is a teaching centre, therefore your
patient may have residents or students involved in
their care.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

Access downloadable forms at garudacentre.com.
For any questions about the referral process or programs,
please call 250 754 3686 or email: info@garudacentre.com

† If your patient is already on a stable dose of OAT but does not have a community provider for the duration of the program we can
recommend local options prior to admission. We support, but do not provide OAT inductions, maintenance or tapers at Garuda Centre.
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please complete all boxes legibly. forms submitted with insufficient information will be returned. a
fillable-pdf version of this form is available at garudacentre.com/resources-downloads
forms filled online must be printed, signed and faxed to garuda centre at 250 754 5245

referrer information
referrer name

clinic

referral date

referring healthcare professional :

physician
select
service :

email

billing
number

** fax **

phone

dd /mm /yyyy

other :

nurse practitioner

rehab aftercare for men (ram )

rehab aftercare for women (raw )

patient information
date of birth

patient name
age

phn

dd /mm /yyyy

** email **

phone

gender
consent to voice - mail messages :

yes

consent to e - mail communication :

no

yes

no

mailing address
emergency contact
+ relationship

phone
same as referring health professional

family physician

** fax **

phone
reason for referr al

-

clinic
or , h x attached

current problems and h x + substance use , amount, frequency

diagnosis and icd9 code
conditions

-

please mark all that apply, and add further details for conditions with a ’*’ under pm h x

anxiety

chronic pain

eating disorder*

depression

pmh x : (relevant medical / developmental h x )
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ptsd ( no

active symptoms )

other sud + behaviour al addictions *

insomnia
hx of seizures*

acute stress situation
personality disorder *

addiction + mental health consults , discharge summaries , labs , etc . attached
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medications + otc

medications attached

dosage / frequency

pharmacy

current

used to treat

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

allergies

agencies , hospitals , or ther apies
patient attended in last two years

nk a

organization

describe involvement

addiction specific information
what stage of change
is the patient in ?

precontemplation

contemplation

prepar ation

action

maintenance

has the patient had a uds or breathalyzer in past 30 days? if yes , details :

is the patient on oat ? (methadone / suboxone ) :

labs attached

no — if no continue to group suitability

yes

oat provider

same as referring health professional

phone or
e - mail

clinic
dosage / frequency

oat medication type

dispense schedule (dwi / carries )

dispensing pharmacy

same as pharmacy above

** ple ase be aware garuda centre progr ams do not provide oat or routine medic al management **
** if patient is alre ady on a stable dose of oat but does not have a communit y provider , we c an recommend loc al options **
group suitability
ple ase confirm this patient is not in ac tive withdr awal and appropriate for group based le arning
+ e xercise , in the e vent of uncle ar group suitabilit y additional information may be requested
is not cognitively impaired

no substance / alcohol use (min 14 days)

does not have active psychosis

does not have a history of violent
behaviour or safety concerns

has not had active ptsd for past
6 months (flashbacks, dissociation)

does not have criminal
/ legal issues pending

does not have a disorder that could inter fere with group learning + exercise ( e . g . pd )

is not at - risk for self - harm ,
(including suicide + active ideation )

medically cleared for rigorous
exercise + group sessions

understands this is an 8- week commitment : 90 min group + 90 min exercise 3 days a week , + 30 min . daily home practise
please describe if patient does not meet all group suitability criteria , or add additional comment s

completed by
we request the referring clinician be avail able to the patient for ther apeutic support if necessary
our progr ams c annot provide emergenc y or additional sessions of support
name + credentials

signature

date of completion
dd /mm /yyyy
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Access downloadable forms at garudacentre.com
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Clear Consent Form

CONSENT TO DISCLOSE PERSONAL HEALTH INFORMATION
pursuant to the personal health information protection act , 2004 (phipa )

i,
patient name

authorize
healthcare provider /clinic

to disclose my personal health information consisting of :
lab + test results

patient summary sheet

previous addiction /psychiatric consultations

psychological reports

discharge summaries
medication lists

all of the above

other

if other please describe personal health information to be disclosed

to

Dr. Álvarez de Lorenzana and Garuda Centre Clinical Staff
and consent to have garuda centre staff inquire or consult with my healthcare provider (s )
and pharmacist on any medical needs or concerns while i am in treatment
pharmacist name and /or address

does not have pharmacist

i understand the purpose for disclosing this personal health information to the person (s ) noted above .
i understand that i can refuse to sign this consent form .

my name

mailing address

date

telephone

signature

dd /mm /yyyy

healthcare provider
name /credentials

mailing address

date

telephone

signature

dd /mm /yyyy
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